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The Teeth of the Nation.

THE LANCET.

LONDON: SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1921.

THE Dentists Bill was introduced by Sir ALFRED
MOND on Thursday, May 5th, and read for the first
time. Although it is a mere truism to say that to
have sound teeth is one of the conditions of good
health, few of the public, we imagine, realise how
accurately the quality of the teeth is an index of
the soundness of general hygienic upbringing, and
how badly, judged by this criterion, the British
nation would emerge from the ordeal. It cannot
be claimed in mitigation that we have been kept
in ignorance of this alarming state of affaire, for
has not Sir GEORGE NEWMAN repeatedly warned
us in his illuminating reports to the Board of

Education, and with all the weight and authority of
statistical evidence out of the mouths of some
8,000,000 school children ? And did not the medical
examination of recruits for our recent armies
also prove beyond any possible question that
as far as the teeth are concerned we are a

sick nation ? The Ministry of Health undoubtedly
realises its responsibilities in this regard. And
this is well, for in no department of medicine is

quackery more rife than in that which is concerned
with the care of the teeth. But the problem of
the prevention of dental caries will not be solved
by setting up a State Board of Dentistry or by
the maintenance of a register, be the latter never
so carefully kept. Both these innovations will

help in setting our house in order, but public
cooperation is needed.
With the best will in the world, and without

considerations of expense, the care of the nation’s
teeth is a large task. There are not enough dentists
in the United Kingdom to repair all. the damage
which has been inflicted by neglect, so that the
interests of the public will certainly not be served
by any drastic measures which deprive a large
section of the practising dentists of their chance to
pursue their calling. The views of the Dentists’
Committee and of the British Dental Association
on the rights of various practitioners to be included
in the registry, should the new Bill be placed on
the statutes, will be heard with resp But these
bodies must inspire the sense of liament to

protect the public. from fraudulent practice-
that must be the main objective. Good teeth
do not depend solely on the skill of the dental
practitioner; his services are mainly essential
to make amends for failure in prophylaxis. Well-
made and well-mineralised teeth should not stand
in need of the benefit of dentistry, at any rate
until after middle age. What we want to know is
what are the conditions on which the development
of healthy teeth depend. We are just beginning to
understand some of the essential factors on

which nutrition is based, and sound general nutri-
tion is one, perhaps it is the chief, condition on
which the development of good teeth depends. We
recognise, indeed, that in the main the problem is
one of dietetics, not only in the child during the
whole of the time the teeth are forming in the

jaws, but also in the mother before the child is
born. While not accepting without reservation the
theory of the school which explains both carious
teeth and the larger problem of rickets on the
grounds of vitamin starvation, it must be admitted
that deprivation of accessory food factors seems
established as one of the causes which lead to
malnutrition and defective teeth. It would be
fatal to allow an attractive theory to obscure the
clearness of our judgment, or to tempt us to
stake too much on a speculative hypothesis. The
problem of rickets or that of carious teeth is
not going to be solved by the distribution of
cod-liver oil, the prevention of food adulteration,
or a drop in food prices. We must promote the
development of good teeth in the light of

knowledge we already possess. The difficulty is to
disseminate this information sufficiently widely
in the quarters where ignorance prevails.
Much can be done by attending not only to the

diet but also the general hygienic management of
the mother during pregnancy and of the child
after. Breast-feeding is clearly of first-rate im-

portance, while, after weaning, the diet must
be adjusted to physiological requirements as

regards quantity no less than quality, and as

regards general balance no less than as regards the
special balance of the constituents. The develop-
ment of the jaws by adequate mastication appears no
less valuable than nose-breathing, while the toilet
of the nose is just as necessary as the hygiene of
the mouth. Among indirect causes of dental
caries must be included general infection, such
as measles, unhealthy tonsils, and oral sepsis,
all of which tend to produce either a con-

dition of general acidosis or some local con-

dition of acidity which demineralises the teeth.
Well-formed and well-mineralised teeth are not

easily affected by passing conditions of acidity,
either of the mouth or of the tissue juices; but
when acidity is chronic or long-continued the teeth
are liable to suffer, especially if badly made.

Enlightened public opinion and the spread of
knowledge are the only reliable prophylactics
against risks arising from so many sources. It
would be disastrous to rely only on skilled and
registered dentistry to save us from the Nemesis
of mismanaged infancy, and every scientific
dentist knows this to be so. Welfare centres,
health visitors, and our national societies for the
prevention of infant mortality have done, and are
doing, stalwart service in instructing the mothers
of the rising generation in some of the elementary
laws of dental prophylaxis. Much, however, still
remains to be done. The Dentists Bill may be felt
to press hardly on the present registered con-

stituency, who have all our sympathies; but
inasmuch as it eliminates quackery it will
promote public effort.

Aphasia.
THE study of thought and speech presents an

interesting example of the manner in which know-
ledge grows. Different investigators approaching
a problem along different routes observe facts,
devise terminologies, and evolve theories to explain
the phenomena. These researches appear for some
time to have no tangible connexion or relation
with one another until a bridge builder appears
who tries to throw an arch from one to the other.
Under the new stress a buttress of carefully
fashioned theory may collapse and require
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rebuilding in the light of the newly won experi-
ence, or the whole may stand and the world be in
possession of a new, illuminating conception. For
2000 years philosophers have reasoned about
the phenomena of thought and speech ; analysis
and introspection yielded various explanations of
the relationship between mind and body. Then 
came the period of the experimental method ; on I
the one hand the phenomena of mind were studied Iby the psychologists, and on the other the 
anatomists and physiologists began building up a 
sure knowledge of the organ of mind. Medical men I
being necessarily observers of what amount to Idestructive experimental lesions carried out by
Nature, it is natural that bridge-builders should be found working in their ranks.

Dr. HENRY HEAD, in his recent papers,’ has
reopened the whole question of aphasia. He
traces the modern development of our knowledge
from GALL, with his six varieties of memory
located in the frontal lobes, to the schematic

explanations of CHARLTON BASTIAN and WERNICKE
and the attempt to make theory fit facts more
closely, which was made by MARIE. Dr. HEAD
has devised a new method of examination
of the aphasic, based upon the principle that
the patient’s power of response must be tested
by a series of observations in which the
same task occurs on two or more occasions. He 
claims that the observations made indicate that 
disorders in the use of language cannot be classed 
under the category of isolated affections of speak-
ing, reading, or writing, nor can they be explained
as due to the destruction of visual, auditory, or
motor images. What is affected is essentially the
ability to grasp the significance of symbols of all
kinds, the power of " symbolic thinking and

expression," so that even in 
" 
motor " aphasia, not

only external speech, but certain aspects of
internal speech are affected. As a result of
lesions in different parts of the brain this

power becomes dissociated in a manner analogous
to the effect produced on sensation by lesions
of the cerebral cortex; and Dr. HEAD dis-

tinguishes four main varieties of dissociation
resulting in verbal, nominal, syntactical, and
semantic aphasia. In verbal and syntactical
aphasia it is the idea of the structure of the word
which principally suffers both in external and i,
internal speech ; there is a defective conception of
the structure and the rhythmic balance of the
symbol. In nominal and semantic aphasia the
ultimate significance, the full range of association,
of the word is impaired or lost, so that the
word cannot be used perfectly as a language
symbol. He maintains that we have been led

astray by BASTIAN and others, who based their
work upon the theory that we think in words,
while his results substantiate the teaching of
HUGHLINGS JACKSON that it is the power to form

propositions which is affected, and the more nearly
a symbolic action approximates to a proposition
the greater the difficulty it presents. A priori
terms, such as " motor " or " 

sensory 
" aphasia,

"alexia," and agraphia " do not correspond
to any actual discoverable functional categories;
they should be abandoned, as should be all

attempts to find any localisation for them in the
brain.

1 Disorders of Symbolic Thinking and Expression, British Journal 
of Psychology ( (General Section), vol. xi., Part II. Aphasia and
Kindred Disorders of Speech, Brain, vol. xliii., Part II. Aphasia:
An Historical Review, Brain, vol.xliii., Part IV.

At present Dr. HEAD has not indicated any

localisation of the lesions producing his four
varieties, and he modestly states that his results
" 

are of no direct practical value to the physician ";
but it has long been clear that our theories, based
upon hypothetical "centres" " for memories of

images have been inadequate to explain the actual
symptomatology of any patient, and destruc-
tive criticism based upon experimental evidence
in conjunction with a new classification, running
across the lines of the older theories, con-

stitutes an important step. It means that we are
enabled to study our patients from a new angle.
If experience of his methods in other hands leads
to confirmation of his results, and still more if he
discovers to us a localisation corresponding to the
new varieties of aphasia, Dr. HEAD will have placed
a valuable diagnostic weapon in our hands. Until
then we must rely upon the older methods which,
although possibly based upon an incorrect psycho-
logical foundation, have nevertheless many clinical
successes to their credit.

Sterility and Abortion.
IN his Sir John Struthers lecture Professor

ARTHUR ROBINSON offers a serious challenge to the

current belief that sterility and prenatal death, and
abortion resulting therefrom, are due to disease or
abnormal environment of either parent. Defining
prenatal death as the death of ripe extruded ova,
! or of the zygotes formed by the union of such ova
with spermatozoa before the termination of the
normal period of gestation, he proceeds to offer
evidence that this is a frequent and regular
occurrence in certain groups of healthy mammals
under ordinary conditions. In order to prove
whether the defect leading to death is germinal or
parental in origin in any species, the ovum extru-
sion-rate and the actual birth-rate must first be
ascertained in a satisfactory number of cases ; the

period, before or after fertilisation, at which pre-
natal death occurs-and if the latter, whether before
or after the attachment of the zygote to the uterine
mucosa-is also important. Professor ROBINSON’S
investigations on horses and ferrets, two very
different groups of mammals, provide much, though
not all, the data.
The records of the matings of 390 Clydesdale

stallions with 28,241 mares, and of 43 thoroughbred
stallions with 3640 mares were placed at his disposal.
The mare ovulates at every heat period, whether
inseminated or not. Since none of the mares died
or were killed, the ovaries and genital canals could
not be examined, and in these respects the history
is incomplete. The average prenatal mortality of
the Clydesdales during a period of six years worked
out at 48 per cent.; the thoroughbreds during five
years gave a prenatal mortality of 58 per cent.
Of the ferrets, 165 only were available, but since
the ovum production-rate, as calculated by the
number of corpora lutea present in the ovaries.
amounted to 9’95 per animal at each breeding
period, these could be regarded as representing
over 1600 ova. Ferrets ovulate only after insemina-
tion, and, according to Professor ROBINSON, not till
after the spermatozoa have entered the caudal third
of the oviduct. Other anatomical characteristics
of the ferret, as well as the conveniently small size
of its ovary for purposes of serial section, make it

1 Edinburgh Medical Journal, xxvi., Nos. 3 and 4, March and
April, 1921.


